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Fall Scrapbook Issue

VOL. VLI

THE ROTUNDA
Lonjjwood College, Farmville, Va., November 7, 1962

No. 6

14 Tapped As Members Of Alpha Kappa Gamma
By Ann Carroll
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national I
honorary leadership fraternity,
tapped new members Thursday. |
November 1 in Jarman Auditorllim. Nine seniors and four'
juniors were honored.
Fourteen Tapprd

Six of newly-tapped Alpha Kappa
Gamma members gather in Virginia Room.
Left to right are Betty Howard. Barbara

Moyer. Jerry Clarke, Annice Bailey. Donna
Frantzen. and Betty Ann Rex.

LC Library Announces
Students Art Loan Plans

Sergio Visits
Miss Lisa Sergio, of Firenze,
Italy, visited here Monday and
Tuesday to give a series of
lectures sponsored by the
Longwood Forum. She spoke
on Communism in the modern
world.
Miss Sergio spent some time
under fascist rule before coming to the U. S.

months and were on display in
the library for two weeks.
Lending Begins Tomorrow
The framed pictures will go on
display again November 7, in
the library exhibit room. The
actual borrowing of the pictures
will begin on Thursday, November 8. from 3 to 5 pm in the
afternoon. Pictures may be reserved by students earlier on
Thursday to insure a special
choice. A one dollar fee will be
charged '.or the borrowing of a The c a s t for the Shakepicture for one semester to cov- spearean comedy "The Taming
er cost of eventual replacement of the Shrew." has been chosen,
The pictures taken out and rehearsals are well under
November 7 must be returned way.
Four new building projects arc
underway at Longwood this at the end of this semester, howThe leading role of Katherlne
ever.
year.
was given to Mary Lynn LandA new dormitory is now unSeniors n.ay hang the pictures er, a sophomore from Staunton.
der construction next to Wheel In their rooms, but they m.w Mary Lynn is a Biology major.
er. The new dorm will be an not take them from campus at The other leading female role of
exact duplicate of Wheeler In any time.
Bianca was given to Pat Newdesign. The only difference Is
ton. Pat is a freshman from
Plan Hoped Kxpanded
that the new dorm will accomoMr Charles E. Butler, Head Westover, Massachusetts and
dste 200 girls where as Wheeler
an English major. The male
accomodates 184 girls. This new Librarian, hopes that in the lead of Perruchio was given to
future
when
more
pictures
are
building, which will cost $574,000
acquired that all classes will John McNeel from Richmond
will open sometime next fall.
The other backing male role
February 1, the remodeling of have the privilege of borrowing
was given to Bill McGuirc who
tlie
pictures.
The
library
staff
the dining hall and the education building will begin. The plans to increase the number of will play Lucentlo.
Continued on rnnr 1
dining hall will be expanded by pictures yearly.
taking up the main rec. An
elevator for the transferring of
food will be included in the
plans. This project Is expected
to cost $102,000.
The remodeling of the education building will Include completely re-doing the inside of
the building. The new offices
and classrooms In the building
will be ready for use In September. 1963. $134,000 will be the
cost of project.
Another project to begin on
February 1 la the construction
of a new maintenance building
These shop buildings will be
built on the site of the present
ones. The maintenance department Is in need of space for
equipment. The old building behind the dining hall will be torn
down and a new one built in Its
place. The cost of this project
la expected to be $83,000.
Babies Kay Nottingham and Anne Greene wave from winThe total cost of the four projning senior float.
ects U $883,000

The Longwood library Is now
lending art reproductions to the
senior class. The library has invested In a collection of twenty
reproductions Including Picasso's "The Lovers." Van Gogh's
"The Cafe, evening," and other
well known works of art by
famous artists. These pictures
were acquired in the past two

Four Projects
Now Under Way
As School Grows

Players Present
Shakespeare
Drama, 'Shrew'

Seniors tapped were Annice
Bailey, Donna Frantze.i. Janice
Harris, Lindy Hatch, Susan (
Lane, Barbara Gray Martin,'
Barbara Moyer, Mary Lou Plun-,
kett and Louise Pow ill,
Juniors recognized were Jerry
Clarke. Betty Howard. Man
Ann Lipford, Charlotte McClung
and Betty Ann Rex.
Bailey Chosen
Annice Bailey, a math major
from Norfolk, was the first senior tapped. In her freshman
year, Annice was a Top Rat.
She also served on the Fresh-1
man Commission. She was cochairman of the sophomore Circus booth. As a Junior, she was
secretary of Student Government and this year holds the office of chairman of the Legislative Board of Student Government. She has represented Longwood at two conventions of
S.I.A.S.G.
Annice is a member of Kappa
| Delta social sorority. In this she
has held the positions of education chairman and membership
chairman. Presently she is parliamentarian.
Frantzen Active
Donna Frantzen is a senior
from Portsmouth. Her majors

are biology and chemistry. She
was freshman skit chairman for
Circus. In the Newman Club
Donna has held the position of
seen tary. During her Junior
year, she was chairman of the
May Court for May Day. She
has also served as a reporter
for the Rotunda. This year she
is president of Lychnos and
chairman of the Honors Council.
Donna is a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority.
Her offices in this have been
treasurer and rush chairmanship.
Harris Tapped
Janice Harris, senior from
Danville, has a double major In
Spanish and English. Her activities Include membership in the
Monogram Club, the Spanish
Club, and Orchesis, of which she
is past president. She Is a member of the Varsity Hockey Team. I
This year. Janice was co-chair-1
man of the senior Circus skit j
and was elected to reign as
Queen of Circus 1962. Janice is
vice-president this year of Alpha
Sigma Tau social sorority.
Hatch Active
Lindy Hatch, a senior from
Annandale, is a biology major
She has been a member of the
varsity tennis team and the varsity hockey team for four years.
She has served as manager of
the softball, volleyball and varsity tennis teams. She has also
been co-captain of the basketball team. Lindy is a member
of the Monogram Club. Lychnos,
and the Athletic Association.

This year she received a Blazer
Award. For the third year.
Lindy has been a member of the
second Tidewater Hockey team.
Susan Lane, also a senior. Is
a chemistry - general isienee
major from Roanoke. She has
been a reporter for the Itutunda
three years. She holds nun.
ship in Lychnos. Student Education Association and Kappa Delta Pi. This year she is president of this honorary society. As
I Junior, she was ■ delegate to
the National Kappa Delta Pi
Convocation held in Chicago. For
two years she has represented
Loncrwood at state SEA conventions.
For the Longwood Forum. Susan has held the positions of
treasurer and co-chairman. For
three years she has been on the
Executive Countil of the YWCA.
Active In Sports
Barbara Gray Martin is a
senior from Cartersvllle. Her
major is physical education. She
has participated in all the Circus, productions and water pageants. This year she served as
co-chairman of senior Circus
skit. She Is a member of the
1120 Club, the Monogram Club,
and Longwood Players. Of this
she is technical director. She
has played on the varsity hockey team, and participated in
class softball, volleyball, basketball and tennis. "B. G." Is also
a member of the Athletic Association council.
Barbara Gray is a member of
'Continued on page 7>

Juniors Win Skit Competition,
Seniors Take Float In Circus
Longwood's 1962 Circus ended
October 27 with happiness for
both the Red and White, and
Green and White classes. The
Senior Class won first place for
its float and the Juniors placed
first with their skit. The seniors
won second place in the skit
competition.
Afternoon Parade
The Circus events began with

representatives, and class floats.
Class members, singing pep
songs, marched behind their
respective floats.
The evening program began at
8 p.m. In Jarman. The theme
of "Grease Paint and Baggy
Pants" provided the atmosphere
as the usherettes introduced
Evelyn Gray, Ringmaster for the
1962 Circus. After welcoming the
audience. Evelyn presented the
class Circus representatives,
chosen by their class on the basis of their contributions to their
class during Curcus. Harriet Anderson represented the
man Class; Pat Wallace, the
sophomores; and Betty Ann Atkinson, the Juniors. The senior
representative, Queen Janice
Harris, reigned over the Circus

festivities.
Clowns Perform Anlie§
The first act of the evening
wa. the clowns, whip iierformed
various stunts. Following their
antics, Mary Jane Brittlngham,
Annual Trainer, guided the traditlonal Crctis animals through
.sundry tricks.
Alter thSM performances, the
main part o' the program began.
Each class gave a 15-minute
skit, each one filled with :
dance, and comedy.
Historic Theme

The theme for the licsiuiian
skit anas "A History Mystery."
The students gave their u.
4 what happened to the
Roanoke Island
Their
opinion was that the •
Continued on page 7

Ringmaster Kvelyn Gray
crowns Janice Harris ({mi n of
Cirrus 1962.
a parade through
downtown
Farmville Headed by the Ring-;
ma ter and Animal Trainer, the ,
parade Included four color
Soene from winning Junior skit shows housewife Marilyn
guardsmen, clowns, horses, wild
animals, a fire engine. AKG Kllgore planning new fallout shelter as policeman Kosu Doyle
members, class sponsor* and looks on.
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Doctor Dvdlej Brootu flioawi trials
of pampered life with rebellious babies in

ienlor*i second place skit.

Freshmen act out their interpretation
of "A History Mystery." a story depicting

fate which befell colonists who landed on
Koanoke Island to become the Lost Colony.

CIRCUS
COMES
TO TOWN
Amid the Fun and Frolic of Circus night, the clowns perform difficult skills of precision and balance.

Sunset appears behind esklmo Igloo In sophomore float

Beat ' seUi i klmo Pie
to benefit Siipliiinuire booth in
Main •TIT" Midway alter Circus
program.
Enthusiastic crowd views latest thing in
fallout shelters in junior skit of satire on

I Win
int to riKhti Marty YVyatt, Harriet Brooks. Joy
Mn.irr, ami Itarliara \lo>rr sing nurses' lament. "We Need A
Idst a-. UstJ prepare to turn over adult duties to babies In
revolt.

"keeping up with the Joneses.'

Slater Circus cake gets admiring glances from Lynn McCutcheon, a guest, and Angel Stephenson.

Circus Ringmaster Evelyn
Gray prepares to reveal 1968
Circus skit and float winners.

Junior class float features (left to right Doris Harrison,
Sue Moseley, and papier-mache dinosaur, all depleting skit
theme revealed In program Saturday night.
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AKG Thanks

Little Man On Campus

The "Grease Paint and Baggy Pants" are now
packed away and Jarman is silent once more. The
tears of sadness and joy are dried and Circus 1962
is over.
Yes, Circus has come and gone again at Longwood, and again unfolded the true spirit of Longwood, but only through the enthusiasm and participation of each student.
Circus was a success, but only because you—the
students—worked together to make it so, For CIRCUS
IS YOU. It is to you that we wish to express our
sincere appreciation for the work you put into Circus.
You now can realize that it matters not which class
took each prize, but that through their work, each
class united to experience a feeling of kinship and to
develop a deep love for our college.
To each person whose time and interest made
Circus possible, we thank you.
Alpha Kappa Gamma

On Painting The Bell
Last week, President Wygal announced that continued painting of college property by students was
prohibited. Costly steps could be taken to make it impossible to reach the bell, but this does not prevent
access to the roof, as there are innumerable ways of
getting there. Rather, the President has appealed to
our mature sensibilities by requesting that students
do not go on the roof to paint anything.
In regard to this announcement, three students
have published a letter which appears below. In it,
they have referred to the "tradition" of painting the
bell atop Post Office.
To this, two things must be said in reply; first,
that painting of the bell is not a tradition, but merely
a four-year precedent, and second, that anyone who
has been on the roof of Ruffner must admit that the
wires and pipes there create a fatal hazard. Darkness and the excitement caused by fear of detection increase this hazard.
Although the painting which has been done in
the past has been done with good taste in that signs
I ,-i\ ■ been confined 'o the roofs of buildings and
have not been considered obnoxious, our cooperation
has been requested in this matter and we should complyBut the strong point in favor of the letter is
that the need for doing mischievous things of this
nature must find outlet elsewhere. Where, then?
We suggest that anyone who feels moved to paint
the campus red (or green) can offer her services for
making banners for Color Rush or for announcing
victory in any class competition. Those who are attracted b™ the excitement, as \vp ail are, can hang
red and white Sally or Gangrene in effigy some night.

''$UTI ££ALlY AftfSTbO IN, Wcen+rU. — I 6£? CUfZ.
HCU4E/V\0TH€K GOT BACK..*"

Three Journals
Carry Reviews
By LC Faculty
In three current professional
journals, book reviews by three
Longwood professors, Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel. Mr. Ellington
White, and Mr. David Wiley
were printed.
Schlegel Reviews
Dr. Schlegel's review of Between Friends: Letters of James
Branch Cabell and Others, edited by Padric Colum and Marcaret Freeman Cabell, was contained in the July issue of
Virginia Magazine of History
and Biography. One point she
finds is that these letters detail
Cabell's growing literary reputation between 1915-1922 and
rural problems of his literary
coterie in fighting a ban on both
their bourbon and their books
at a time when they were bursting with creative activity.
Reviews Five Novels

Students Question Decision
On Bell Painting And Tradition

The Rotunda

Ann Age*

-
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Betar Taylor
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Peace Corps Worker
Visits, Gives Talk

In the autumn number of The
Kenyon Review, Mr. White's reviews of five novels appeared
The Reivers by William Faulkner, The Golden Notebook by
Doris Lessing, Letting Go by
Philip Roth. The Slave by Issac
Letters To The Editor
Bashevis Singer, and A Different Drummer by William Melvin Kelley were among those
novels In The Reivers Mr.
White finds that this work has
much in common with another
Dear Editor.
loved traditions?
last book, Huckleberry Finn.—
Longwood Is, and has been for We cannot help but admit that boys, Journeys, Negroes, and the
many years, a school full of the defacing of other school South.
traditions. Among our cherished property is not In keeping with
Wiley In "Journaltraditions are chip, ratting, Clr- Longwood traditions or the
cus, color cup class competition, school spirit.
and, not the the least of these, Even though the administra- Mr. Wiley reviewed The Sevthe tradition of painting the tion may f-ei that painting the en Ages of the Theatre by Richbell with class colors.
bell is childish and Immature, ard Southern in the October isIs the revoking of the tra- we wonder what a school has sue of Quarterly Journal of
dition of painting the bell the be- left when Its traditions are lost. Speech. Mr. Wiley states,
Three "Green and Whites" "Rather than being a deeply reginning of the end of our besearched theatre hhtory of the
from - the - Greeks - to - thepresent variety, Richard Southern's latest effort endeavors to
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1MB
review the forms of the theatre,
FohUahed each werk during the college jeer eic.pt daring helideye end as an environment for actor and
eiamlnailon period by the student! of Longwood College, Fermvllle, Virginia
audience, in seven phases."
Bam 1M.
Donna Hamphlett
Managing Editor
Ann Carroll
Clnny Gtlmore
Loftjr Harder
_
Lawaa Ripper. Darla Smith
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Letter To Editor

Alumna Writes
Letter In Praise
Of Welcome
Dear Editor,
Please allow me to use the
Rotunda to express to AKG, to
the faculty and administration,
to the student body as a whole,
and especially to the Class of
'63, the thanks we, the returning alumna, feel for the wonderful welcome we received Or
cus week end.
It was good to be back on the
campus because we felt so at
home. We enjoyed Circus and,
most of all, seeing each of you.
A member of the Class of '62

Longwood classes were visited Miss Mallina was graduated
by Miss Mltzl Mallina of the from the University of Michigan.
Peace Corps on Friday. Novem- She spent five months of 1960 In
ber 2, 1962.
West Afrida as a member of
Miss Mallina has been affili- Operation Crossroads Africa in
ated with the Division of Re- NIGERIA.
search since July. She has been She studied at the University
with the Peace Corps since its jof Vienna in her junior year.
establishment in March 1961. Other traveling was done exHer posts Include aiding in the tensively in Europe. In 1966 she
setting up of the Peace Corps took part in the Experiment in
Representative Talent Search International Living in France.
and acting as assistant to the Before Joining the Peace
Associate Director for Peace Corps, Miss Mallina did public
Corps Volunteers. In the latter relations work with the Educawork she worked mainly in the tional Electronics Division of
Puerto Rico training camp.
Thompson, Ramo, Wooldridge. in
A social anthropology major. Newtonville. Massachusetts.

Cuban Crisis In Retrospect
Faculty Poll
By Ginny Gilmore
The presidential decision of October
22 on the enforcement of a Cuban blockade will go down as a milestone in 20th
century history. The decision for many
has strengthened previous opinions. For
others, opinions have been reversed.
To better understand the significance
of this move, four members of the Longwood history department have been
questioned concerning their veiwpoints.
Those questioned were Dr. Marvin
Schlegel, Dr. Alexander Berkis, Dr. James
Helms and Mr. Morris Bittinger.
Timing Advisable?

One of the ma|or questions raised concerning the president's decision was
whether or not the timing was advisable.
"The president's decision is late, but
great," is Dr. Helm's opinion. He believes
this firm stand should have been taken
any time within the last two years when
is would have been possible to overthrow
Castro. Dr. Berkis, taking the same viewpoint, believes that an aggressive policy
by the United States should have been
followed since World War Two.
In opposition to this view, Mr. Bittinger
believes that "the Cuban crisis seems to
indicate that President Kennedy's action
was accurately timed to catch Russia off
stride and to gain the overwhelming support of world opinion." He feels that up
until now we would not have gotten the
support of many European nations who
have not put prime importance on the
Cuban situation.
Opinions Heard in UN
Mr Bittinger places the most significant outcome of the crisis on the worth
of the United Nations as an institution
for the quick mobilization of world opinion.
Political Victory
Dr Schlegel believes that Mr, Kennedy's decision was a "masterly political
stroke from a legal standpoint." This
victory, he feels, is not only important
from the diplomatic viewpoint but also
fro mthe political standpoint.
"Happy Medium"
He feels that by enforcing the blockade, the president struck a happy medium. He came as close as he could to
satisfying both extremes of political
thought Whereas, in the Bay of Pigs incident in April, of 1961, the president
reached an unhappy medium by reverting too closely to the idealistic leftist
faction, and in doing so, reached no satisfactory end.
Major Criticism
The biggest criticism the president has
received to date has been that he should
have carried his hard core policy one step
further and invaded Cuba. This, Dr.
Schlegel believes, would have been too
costly for the United States. The United
States has accomplished its ends without
the price of human lives Through
Castro's loss of power, he can no longer
be a threat to the United States and will
soon wither on the vine By letting him
remain Khrushchev's puppet, he will
drain Russia of power by burdening her
economy
Must "Remain Firm"
Dr Berkis believes that the firm stand
on this matter was entirely necessary to
our national security He was glad to see
the United States exercise leadership
where leadership should be exercised
However, he believes that now that we
have set forth this policy on this occasion,
we must stick to it This showdown, he

feels, might possibly bring about a complete change in the communist bloc, provided that the United States keeps up
this pressure
Strength Overstressed
Dr. Berkis believes that the Soviet
back-up of policy has given us reason to
believe the military power of Russia has
been overstressed. Those neutral nations
who have been wavering up until now are
now inclined to back us up.
Profitable Lesson
Dr. Helms hopes that Mr. Kennedy and
the State Department profit from this
lesson. He believes that the policy of
backing up from Soviet threats in the
Eisenhower and Kennedy Administration
has been proven unsuccessful. We now
see that through our firmness we have
gained support.
He feels that if the Kennedy adminstration was to couple this new found
firmness with a sense of economic responsibility, they might reverse an administration headed for disaster and turn
it into a truly great one.

Student Poll
By Diana Upshur
Upon interviewing many of the students at Longwood concerning the recent
world crisis, it was found that the majority agreed with the action taken by President Kennedy.
The following students expressed their
views concerning different aspects of
the Cuban situation.
Jean Leary, Sophomore.
"While it's impossible to contemplate
the long-range effects, it appears now
that the action was wise and well-timed.
At present, I feel that we have lost nothing and have gained from the situation,
if anything.
From the information now known, I do
not feel that we should have entered the
Cuban situation any sooner or employed
stronger tactics."
Ginna Williams, Freshman.
"I agree with President Kennedy's action, but feels that he constantly kept in
mind that any steps he took would have
a great influence in the next political
election."
Nancy Mowrey, Sophomore.
"The outstanding factor that evolved
from this whole Cuban matter was the
United State's admitted policy of manipulated public opinion through the newspapers."
She believes that we were inconsistent
in our actions, because of the statement
that any ship ship going through the U
S. blockade would be stopped or sunk
Recently, a Swedish ship passed through
the blockade
This, Nancy says, makes her question
the fact that there were no political
overtones behind Kennedy's action
Frances Heath, Freshman
"Not soon enough action," was the
reply of Frances Heath, who believes that
measures should have been taken a long
time ago, before this situation ever arose
Sharon Coulter, Senior
Sharon believes that our biggest mistake lies in calling this a crisis It is in the
spotlight, yes, she says, but everything
going on today is critical The people in
the U S had relaxed their tension towards the happenings of world events,
and that is the reason thnt the Cuban
"crisis" was so shocking Shr thinks that
a constant awareness on the part of the
individual would be protection for all
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FALL SPORTS IN PICTURES

Warming up In tore tame with Little Colonels. Longwood
players Peggy Waldo, Judy Wilson, larlene Lang, Barbara
Stewart. Sandra Phlegar. and Janice Harris practice penalty
corner.

Participating in the AA Demonstration held September 27,
archery managers Sandy Waugh and Melody Saunders demonstrate correct technique for stringing a bow.

Hockey players Peg Waldo .mil 1 iudy Hatrh were chosen to play for the Tidewater team in the Southeast Tournament in Washington D. C.

Peg and l.ludy "LoM Ihrii In .xl-. ' o\er being selected to
play on the Tidewater law

Taking short corner, Richmond Club
left wing Jeanette Talbott. a Longwood
alumna, makes a drive as Longwood players

Betty Lou Dunn, Karlene Lang, Barbara
Stewart, and Flossie Barnard prepare to make
defensive play.

Scottish physical education Instructor Miss May Bryce demonstrates correct form for
dribble to hockey classes.

FLOSSIE BARNARD
Hockey Team Captain

Four o'clock Thursday hockey practice finds red and white
and green and whites pitted against classmates to accumulate
practices for class hockey eligibility.

Longwood Team displays good stick
work in tight spot during game with West-

hampton. Sandy Phlegar, second from left )
takes ball from opposing team.
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Fall Sports Review

Varsity Hockey Season Ends
With Victories Over Norfolk
By Lefty Snydrr
The Varsity Hockey team ended its season here Circus Day
by completely overwhelming Old
Dominion College of Norfolk,
sending them home with a defeat of 6-0. Not to be outdone,
Longwood's second team crushed Norfolk's second team easily,
claiming for themselves a 6-0
victory also.
2-2-1 Record
The hockey team earned a record of two wins, two losses and
one tie game. The semi-professional club teams, Little Colonels and Richmond Club succeeded in beating our varsity 5-0
and 3-0 respectively. However, in
the college contests, Longwood
retaliated to beat Madison College 1-0, and to tromp over Old
Dominion 6-0; and In their

match against Westhampton Col-1
lege, the Blue -N Whites held
their own for a 1-1 tie game decision.
First Team Positions
Playing in forward line
positions for the first team
were Janice Harris, Llndy
Hatch, Barbara Ragland, Sandy
Phlegar, Barbara Gray Martin
and L u r 1 e n e Robertson. Peg
Waldo, Barbara Stewart, and
Betty Lou Dunn held down
the halfback positions. Defensive
members of the first team were
Earlene Lang, Judy Wilson and
Barnard, poalkeeper and
captain of the team.
Second Team Undefeated
Longwood's second team
boasts an undefeated season,
winning all four of their games.
They defeated the excellent St.

Katherine's team 1-0, and then
proceeded to tromp over Madison 4-1. Westhampton suffered a
loss of 4-1 also to L. C. and in
the final game of the season.
Old Dominion failed to score
while Longwood tallied six goals
against the former Norfolk Division school.
Goalkeepers for the second
team were Lee Putney and
Cheramy Howe. Forwards Carol
Nye, Melody Saunders, Phyllis
Collins, Carolyn Cline. Chris
Longstreet and Peggy Gill scored a season total of fifteen goals
for the second team. Players In
the backfield positions included
Frances Stewart, Nancy Moorefield, Gay Taylor, Nevis Bora
and Lefty Snyder.

Student Wins
Kennedy Reports Cuban 4-H Club Trip
To Chicago
Timely Topics

Dismantling In Progress
By inch Hackney
Kocket Dismantling in Cuba
President Kennedy reported by
television November 2 that the
Soviet rocket bases in Cuba
were being dismantled. He said.
". . . progress is now being
made towards the restoration of
peace in the Caribbean.''
Until the dismantling is completed the United States Intends
to keep close watch over the
operation. This will be done by
aerial surveillance and other
means. Surveillance will continue until some international
method of verification is perfected
The quarantine, at the time of
this report by President Kennedy, remains in effect. It is
hoped, however, that the International Red Cross will be Instrumental in carrying out the
purposes of the quarantine in
some other way. They would
have the authority to inspect
ships going to and from Cuba.
Airlift of Amis to India
The United States is now executing a round-the-clock airlift
of arms to India. The badly
needed arms went with a mes
sage that "only the Indian
army, in the end. could turn the
tide against Communist Chinese
aggressors."
Eight United States Jet transports carried infantry equipment
from West Germany to Calcutta.
Two other planes picked up licht
mountain artillery in Turkey
made in the United States to be
carried to India.
John K. Galbraith. United
States ambassador to India,
warned the Indian government
not to expect magic with these
United States arms. He said that
this was only part of the problem.

The Soviets have not sent
arms to India, nor are they supporting the Indians against the
Chinese as the Indians had hoped they would do.
Home In Virginia

The Kennedys are building a
house in Virginia's Fauquier
County, It will take the place of
the presently rented one near
Middleburg. The new house is to
be build on a 36-acre mountain
site 40 miles west of Washington. It will be a one-storied
masonry and stucco house with
seven bedrooms, five and onehalf baths, living room, dining
room, and kitchen. Expected
cost: $45,000.
Doctor Walko,

Doris Sadler a member of the
4-H Club, has won a week-long,
expense-paid trip to Chicago.
Doris has participated in 4-H
work since she was in the fifth
grade. Even then, she began
working on projects, meal
preparation being her first.
When she was in the eighth
grade, Doris began work in frozen foods. It is this work that
has made her a -H all Star and
is taking her to Chicago.
One of 32
Doris is one of the 32 Virginia delegates to the forthcoming National 4-H Club Congress
during the week of November
23-December 1. She will help
I represent 70,000 Virginia -H'ers.
She submitted all her records
'for Judging at the state level,
i with particular emphasis on froen foods. All her 4-H career
was put to a test, and Doris
was one who came out on top.

Receives Honor
Miss Olive T. Der was
chosen to be an honorary
member of the Tidewater
Field Hockey Association at
the Tidewater tournament
which was held November 3
and 4. Miss Der is one of the
four persons ever to have
held this honor.

Longwood Grads
Work At U. T.
For Masters
Five recent Longwood graduates began their work toward
Master's Degrees in Physical
Education at the University of
Tennessee this fall.
Nancy Andrews of Roanoke
and "Willie" Taylor of Gretna,
left teaching positions at Andrew Lewis High School in
Roanoke County to begin their
graduate studies. Both had
taught there since their graduation from Longwood 1 1960.
Faye Ripley of James City.
Virginia Parker of Saluda, and
Morag Nocher of Lynnhaven.
will have on "teaching break."
All 1962 graduates, they planned
immediate enrollment in the
University's graduate school.
None of the five, however, will
lack teaching experience upon
completion of their graduate
work. All participants of the
University of Tennessee's teaching scholarship program, they
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Two Chosen From LC
To Play For Tidewater
The Longwood hockey team
defeated both of their tournament opponents, Petersburg 4-1
and William and Mary 4-2. in
the Tidewater hockey tournament held at Westhampton College last week end.
Two Chosen
On the basis of their performance in the tourney, two Longwood players were selected to
play in the Southeast tournament
which will be held in Washington. D. C. They are Peg Wal
do, chosen left halfback on
the second team, and Llndy
Hatch, selected as a substitute
left inner. Miss Her was chosen
to serve on the selection committee which will choose the
Southeast team next year.
Longwood Team Chosen
Fourteen girls were chosen
from the Long wood Varsity
hockey team to represent the
college in the annual tournament.
They are Lindy Hatch, left inner: Janice Harris, left wing;
Barbara Ragland, center forward; Sandra Phlegar, right
inner; Barbara Gray Martin,
right wing; Peg Waldo, left halfwill serve as instructors in
physical education while earning their Master's Degrees.
Morag and Faye will leave
the immediate grounds of the
Univers.ty to teach Morag will
teach at a hospital for the
mentally ill.

back; Barbara Stewart, center
halfback; Betty Lou Dunn, right
halfback; Judy Wilson, left fullback; Earlene Lang, right fullback; Flossie Barnard, goalkeeper, and Lurlcne Robertson.
Gay Taylor, and Cheramy Howe
M substitutes.
Individuals Picked
The Tidewater tournament Is
held to choose outstanding individual players, rather than
teams. A selection committee,
consisting of Dolores Webb.
Lrman; Marge Arnold. Augusta Chapman. Gwen Donohue,
and Mollic Fleet chose players
to make up a Tidewater team to
play in the Southeast tourney.
Another croup of players will be
chosen from those participating
in this tourney, and they will
play in a national tourney whan
the members of the United
States field hockey team will be
selected. The National team will
play in international tournaments.
New Officers Elected
The Tidewater tournament is
sponsored by the T 1 d e w a t e r
Hockey Association. Its officers
are as follows: Harriet Walton,
president; Helen Smith, vicepresident: Miss Jane Sheema,
secetary; Dolores Webb, treasurer; and Augusta Chapman,
president of the Southeast Association and Tidewater representative to the Southeast association.

50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!

Thirty-two doctors In the capital city of Reykhavik, Iceland,
walked out of the city's three
main hospitals. A salary dispute
left the hospitals with only half
of their medical staffs. The disCompletes 29 Projects
pute arose when they were un- A sample of Doris' work can
able to win pay comparable to , be seen in a paragraph from
that of private practitioners.
I her winning records "I have
America's hottest new
J completed 29 projects in my -H
sports convertible!
work. These porjects range from
meal preparation, which I have
I taken for seven years, and fro|zen food, which I have taken
for five years, to safety, health,
and forestry. As a result of
the work done In these projects,
I have received a county medal
At 5 p:n o Mondays the gym in frozen foods, leadership
is usually dark and quiet; how- achievement recreation, dairy
ever, sines a non-cred.t tennis foods, home economics, canning,
class has been started by Mrs. and meal preraratio".."
Phvlliss Harriss, the scene is
Feels "Honored"
one of concentration and inYour chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public
"Everytime I think about it
dustrious practice.
ithe trip), I get excited. It's a
Month of Basics
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac
3. Mail us the panels ami your H.riali/,.1 ratty
During the first four sessions once in a lifetime opportunity,
blank ... it IIIIII.-IMH your Minnas plata, Your
Tempest Le Mans convertibles are up for
serial number may !>■• one of the BO thai wins a
of the class, Mrs. Harriss taught and I feel honored to represent
grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of
'63 Tempest convtrl Ihlsl
her volu teer pupils how to hold the Virginia 4-H Clubbers."
fun! The big sweepstakes is starting now
Winners'
Tempests will include: :i-speed
a tennis racquet correctly, the Her trip is sponsored and fi. . . keeps going and growing through the
floor shift, bucket scats, deluxe trim nod
stance assumed while playing nanced by Southern States Coschool year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10,
tennis, and the forehand drive. operative.
apodal decor, radio and haatar, doluxa wheel
then 15 and finally 20 new Tempest conNew Equipment Used
discs, windshield washers and while side
vertibles—four exciting laps— 50 cars in
Many varied and interesting
wall tires; with delivery, sales tax and regall! Enter often ... no limit on the number
forms of equipment have been
istration all pre paid! And, choice of body,
of entries per person!
ueed during the class periods intrim and top colors as well as choice of
cluding stroke developers, t h e
different ial gear ratios!
Enter now! Here's all you do:
new rebound net, and a tennis
Important: As your entries are received they
1. Pick up a free official L&M GRAND PRIX BO
"Beauty and Mathematics" racquet with a hole in the center
iHK.nie eligible for all sul)SC(|iienl drawings.
entry
blank.
Look
for
them
where
cigarettes
are
was the topic of W. Warwick of It used to develop a correct
Bo enter often and enter carls
before thn
■old —on and about campua. Kill it in.
stroke
in
which
the
ball
Is
met
Sawyer, professor of mathematdrawing for the (irst live Tempest.; right
2.
Detach
your
serialised
IAM
CKANII
PRIX
50
ics at Wesleyan University. He in the center of the racque' BtO
alter Thanksgiving,. Entries received by
LICENSE PLATK from your entry blank Ban 11'
gave a lecture in the Science j dents have also been given
On October 26 Mrs. Frances
Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of I AM
Thanksgivmi:
woekand will !»• eligible in
Lecture Room on Tuesday, Oc-j drills to strengthen the wrist
KINO, LAM Hox, CHKHTERUKI D KINO or CHKHdrawinta for all 60 Tempi
and arm muscles. All of the Gee attended a meeting in Roatober 30, at 4:00 p.m.
TERriEl
ii
UKI.I i AII Menthol smokers can Rate!
noke to di cuss with the printRemember: The more entries you submit,
Born in St. Ives Hunts, Eng- equipment used in class a Ml
with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes
ers the details of publishing the
(see entry blank), must accompany each entry.
t In' more chance.-, von have to win'
land in 1911, Dr. Sawyer recelv-j as an abundance of tennis balls
Blue and White Cookbook by
Each entry must lie mailed separately.
ed his B. A. and M. A. degrees | is available to those who wish
from St. Johns College, Cam-> to practice when the gym is not Miss Ruth Gleaves, a former
DtU of Women at Lo'gwood
in use.
bridge.
Mrs. Gee represented the AlumEXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
H s books include Mathama- j
Two Sections
nae Association who is sponsortic ans Delight, Designing and
Both beg.nners and novices ing the publishing and selling of
If you win, you may choose
instead of the Tempest a
Making, Prelude to Mauiemat-' have been attending the class
this cookbook.
thrilling I'ipi'n* paid iHNal
Irs. Concrete Approach to Ab- which has now been divided
Holiday in Europe —for Two!
stract Algebra, and What is into two sections. Beginners are
Published December 1
Plus $.',<X) in cash!
Calculus About? He edited the being Instructed al 5 p.m. on
The expected publication date
Mathematics Student Journal, Mondays, while those girls who la December 1 and the sale!
published by the National Coun- are more advanced are now Price will be $2.00 The Blue and '■
cil of Teachers of Mathematics, meeting on Wednesdays at 5 White Cookbook will be sold at
from 1958-1961.
pm. Those who have attended Longwood and by all Alumnae
Dr. Sawyer is a member of the class regularly have com- Chapters. Mall orders will also
the American Mathematics So- mented that the Informal class be accepted with an additional
ciety and Mathematics Assort Is one of fun u well as of learn- charge of twenty-five cents to
&•• tha Pontiac Ttmptit at your naarby Pontiac Daalarl
tton of America.
ing.
cover mailing expense.

Englishman
Gives Lecture
On Mathematics

Non-Credit Class
Makes Progress
In Tennis Skills

L'MSweepstakes
GRAND
PRIX
50
for colleges only

Cookbook By
Former Dean
Nears Printing

Get with the winners...
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I
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■j Two LC Programs
To Air On Radio

Virginia Museum Offers
Art Exhibit Competition
Entry blanks for the 19th exhibition of Virginia artists are
being distributed this month by
the Virginia Museum of Pine
Arts and its Chapters and Affiliate organizations.
Artists "Jury" Selects
The biennial exhibition
will
open February 22, 29(13 and continue through March 31 at the
Museum. A nationally famous

State Council
Visits Campus
Here Tomorrow

Jury of selection will include the
painter John Koch, sculptor Abe
Satoru and Thomas M. Messer.
the director of The Solomon R.
Guggenheim Museum in New1
York.
Original paintings, sculpture,
all types of graphic arts, MI
personally designed crafts in
metal, textile, wood, ceramic
and leather, made since February, 1961. and not previously
exhibited in a Virginia Artists
Biennial Exhibition, may be sub
mitted to the Jury for the ex-j
hibitlon.
December Deadline
Deadline for entry of works. |
limited to three by one artist,
is December 10. Entry blanks
must be mailed to the Museum
by December 3.
The Jury will select a number of objects to form two
traveling exhibitions, one of oil
paintings and one of water
colors, prints and drawings,
which will tour the state for a
two-year period at the close of,
the showing at the Museum j
Headquarters in Richmond.
In addition, all participants
may place their works in the
Museum's statewide Loan-Own
Art Service.
Entry Blanks Available
Entry blanks have been mailed to more than 1.000 Virginia
artists, as well as to art departments of Virginia colleges.
Museum Affiliates and Chapters
and other group members. All
persons who have been born In
Virginia, who are now residents
In Virginia I including members
of the Armed Forces), or who
have formerly resided in Virginia for at least five years, are
j eligible. Artists who have not re' ceived entry blanks mav obtain
J them by writing to the Virginia

Two members of the State
Council of Higher Education are
coming to Longwood November
8. Representing this organization are Dr. James W. Bailey,
assistant director, and John
Green, staff member.
The purpose of this organization Is to co-ordinate programs
of the various colleges in Virginia so there will be co-operation between the subjects offered
In the different colleges. The
Council also makes studies to
discover efficient methods of administrating certain programs.
The findings of these studies are
shared with the different institutions.
The State Council of Higher
Education is also concerned
about the different aspects of
the system at Longwood. The organization is Interested in how
fees are handled, how to organize administration, the system of
selecting students, and the kind
of data showing how our college
Is progressing.
In the end the Council will
make "A Cost Study" in order
to see how efficient is the state1
wide method of educating stu- Museum, Boulevard and Grove.
Richmond 21. or from the local
dents.

I. s'er.ing at Longwood" featvres this semester include programs covering many phases of
college life. November 6th Barbara Poland interviewed one of
supervisors for student
U ..ching to give V. i1 1'. :dent.s an
idea of what a udent teaching
include, and why it ■ imporPreview Announced
Coming on November 13th is
a program on the fall play "The
Taming of the Shrew" by Shake| ..ue, when Dot'.le Cox will
a dialogue from the play.
S h a r 0 n Coulter w.ll d: K
wood's literary
n >
'i he Colonnade, on November 20.
In keeping with the season w.ll
be the December 13th program
on the Christmas Water Pageant'
given by members of the H20
Club, then, turning to living
conditions will be the skit by
Donna Kafka rn December 11th
about roommate rroblem.-.

Lone art student does traditional painting of Episcopal
Church as interested cat looks on over shoulder.

Guiness Picture
Plays In Jarman
In Movie Series
The motion picture Kind
Hearts and Coronet* will be
shown in Jarman Hall Auditorium this Saturday. November 10, at 7:30 p.m. Starri'g In
the film will be Alec Guiness,
Joan Greenwood, and Glynnis
Johns.
Kind Hearts and Coronets la a
story about the Duke of Chalfont. It tells of the Duke's attempt to do away with eight
people, who are all played by
Alec Guiness, in order to obtain
his title.
Both the students and their
dates and the faculty and their
families may attend the film
free of charge.

Boerc Eh Thorn
Extends Bids
Pi Delta Epsilon To Thirteen
Eh Thorn, local honorReceives Seven aryBeorc
society In English, initiated
into membership OcIn Fall Initiation thirteen
tober 31 In the Cypress Room.
Chapters.

Pi Delta Epsilon. national honorary society in Journalism, held
initiation ceremonies Thursday,
November 1, In the Y-Lounge.
Seven acevted bids for membership into the gociety.
Membership in Pi Delta Epsilon is limited to juniors and seniors w.10 hi: ■ rendered at | II I
one year of service on the staff
of any one of the three major
studen tpublications.
Seniors receiving bids were
Ann Agee of Farmville, Betty
Farley of Lvnchburg and Cissie
Origgs of Danville
The four Juniors initiated were
Ginny G i 1 m 0 r e from Falls
Church; Lewan Rippey from
Richmond, and Judy Woodyard
and Mclanle Wilkes. both of
Roanoke.

wri'ten a thesis. Also featured
will be interviews with the new
professors on the Lo'gwood
campus
The special Christmas music
program by the Longwood Choir
will be featured Just prior to
the holidays and student recitals
will be given throughout the
year.

Initiated were Betty Ann Atkinson, Margaret Cooke, Sharon
Coulter. Nora Haller, Patsy Hudson. Donna Humphlett. Marie
Murphy. Mary Lou Plunkett,
Peggy Pond. Faye Stone. Shelby
Webb, Melanle Wilkes and Judy
Woody ard.
Following the initiation ceremonies a panel discussion of Lie
Down In Darkness, a novel by
William Styron, was led by Debbie Dove. Other panelists were
Gloria Newton and Kay Willis.
Refreshments were served to
close the program.
To be eligible for membership
Into Beorc Eh Thorn, a student
must have high achievements in
English and have shown interest
and ability in creative wntini:
and literary study.

Song Contest
Next Tuesday's assembly
will be the annual Athletic Association Song Contest. This
year, original Songs on a
class color are required. A
$5.00 prize will 50 to the winning class.

Two Of Faculty
Attend Meet
In Miami

"Your Grandchildren
will grow up under
Communism!"

"Speak!." On Sunday
Longwood's Sunday afternoon
i rogramsv ''Longwood fij 1 ita,"
will include intervi ws with
faculty members about their
special interests, speeches given
by various visiting scholars,
ard progrua from the Institute
of Southern Culture.

Will the Soviet threat com* true?
Will your grandchildren Ihre undtr Communism? Forget Oed?
Salute the Soviet flag?
"Never!" you My. Bat tri ym
November 4 the program was sure.' What can you do to oppose
I a lecture given by Dr. Gladys Communism? There b one sure

Dr. Francis B. Simklns and
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, professors of history and social
sciences at Longwood, are attending the annual meeting of
the Southern Historical Society
in Miami. Florida. The two professors left Tuesday afternoon
for the Fontainbleu Hotel, where
the convention was held.
Thursday morning. Dr. Simki.'.s addressed the convention 01
the subject, "The Central Theme
in Southern History . . . The N"gro." Dr. Simklns contends in
this address that there has bean
no fundamental change in race
relations since some fortv years
ago when Ulrich B. Phillips proclaimed white supremacy as the
central theme of Southern history.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
ENDS TUBS. — NOV. 6

A Academy Awmrf Wnnwl

Boone on the "20th Century Revolution and the Higher Education ci Southern Women." Dr.
Boone was one of he speakers
on last springs "Institute of
Southern Culture" program.

An interview with Dr. Rose
nrry Sprague on her historical
novek for children will be featnd November 11. This program will be given in connection with National Book Week.
Later this year, Dr. Elizabeth
Burger will (Lscuss educational
television on which she has

way. Help Radio Fru Europil
What does it do? It broadcasts the
news of freedom to 79 million captive people behind the Iron Cartain. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It helps
pose a major obstacle to the Russians starting a w»r. But Radio Free
Europe needs help. It depends oo
individual Americans for its existence. Will you help? Give a dollar?
Give 5 dollars ... or more? Surely
your heart tells you to give something—so that our children—and
ill children—shall live in freedom
throughout the world.

Give Now To...
"The Negro was placed In the
second caste in the seventeenth
The Amerkaa People's
century and has, with spasmodic
Counter Voice to Cnimnnlan
interruptions, been kept then
Moil your centribvtlea Ml
ever since," he says. Why this
Radio Free furop* read
happened here, in contrast with P.O. Bex 1*41, Mt. Vernoa 10, Horn form
Publithtd as a publit serviee «
Latin countries, he attempts to
eooptration with Tki Adttrtitinf
explain in his talk,
Council and tki Niw$papir At*
•uniting EtuuHvii Aitoeiati**.
Dr Simklns was one of the
founders of the Southern Historical Society, president of the or- AD MAT NO. MF.34-41-100 UNU
ganisation in 1954. and has served as a council member for
many years.
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pick a fresh
American "beauty!

These Are Winners
In The

fM"G-M'VY^thlu],"BMulHuTmu$"kii^

'THE STUDENT <

i-PRINCE^.^i-i.'i

; AHH OYTH EDMIIND PJftOOM: MARW LAhZA;!
iONEI^^COl^.nCOJ^KJ
THVRS.-FRI. — NOV. 8-9

Second Annual College Night
Thil indigenously American
look will make your casual
wardrobe bloom I We vow it
it the prettiest of perennials
with its country-round collar
and rolled sleeves ... which
are single needle tailoredl It's
a bouquet of all the best for
all of you ... from young
adult to sophisticated ladyl In
combed oxford, in white and
yarn dyed blue, linen and
other traditional culors. Sizes
8-16.

$5.00
DAVIDSONS
FARMVILLE, VA.

Lorraine slip—Valued at $4.00—Carol Combs

ere §Mf<$n,
mmimm mi*mim •
Mill jitmMMimi
mmitmu fail
mtmmioi

9*IVAIH*

Lorraine slip—$6.00—Lois Hudson
Gossard bra—$3.95—Bobbi Cadow
Gossord girdle—$10.95—Pat Anderson
Playtex girdle—$10.99—Sandra Coder
Playtex bra—$3.95—Kathy Laing

t#r{itfn*
NOVEMBER 10 - 13

Bedspread—$6.99—Sue Hewitt
Garland sweater—$7.99—Joanne Woods
Bobbi Brooks Sweater—$8.99—Connie Parkins
Country Shirt—$5.00—Ann Peters
Naggs Head dress—$10.99—Ann Agee
Bobbi Brooks skirt—$7.99—Linda Leigh

n
THE MOST MARVELOUS MOVIE EVER MADElQ.
HsW-inKUM--PMSUUBli Wittt*BIWV

illMI 2.30—5:15—8:00
Children: 25c—Adults: 75

Flying sorcery!I
The Jet Trail Set by LADY BUXTOM
Lady Buxion launches a cosmic idea: rhineslones blazing a trail
across richly textured leather. If you won't have your fashions any
way but out of this world, The let Trail Set is for you. In a whole
spectrum of colors. French Purse, yiansi Vax- ts.is, ci«. cm
13.M. LtlM.r I2.S5, K«> MM HJ8. Met*. Pl» !«•

Owen ■ Sanford Drug Co.
"In The New Farmville Shopping Center"
PHONE EX 2-3167

FARMVILLE, VA.
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Seniors Depict
Baby Battle
In Circus

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Adds To Membership
(Continued from page 1)
Alpha Psl Omega honorary dramatics society. This year she Is
president of Delta Zeta soclai
sorority.
Moyer Versatile
Barbara Moyer Is a senior
business education major from
Staunton. She has participated
in Circus every year she ha
been here. As a Junior she was
co-chairman of the float. Po
four years Barbara has been on
House Council. This year she 1
dorm president of South Cunningham. Barbara is a member
of Pi Omega Pi, honorary business education society. Shi
magazine chairman for Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority.
Mary Lou Plunkett is a senior
from Lynchburg. Her major is
English. Mary Lou has participated in all productions and Circuses during her four years and
is vice-president of student government. She Is on the circulation staff of the Rotunda. This
year she was chairman of
Freshman Orientation. She Is a
member of Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary society in English
She is serving as chaplain of
Alpha Sigma Tau soclai sorority.
Powell Active
The last senior tapped by
Alpha Kappa Gamma was Louise Powell. At present she Is student teaching in Danville. Her
major Is elementary education
and she Is from Newport News.
She has participate In all productions and Circuses during her
four years. "Weezle" was editor
of the 1962-63 Student Handbook
She Is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority.
Juniors Tapped
Jerry Clarke, from Lawrencevllle, la an accelerated Junior,
majoring in business education.
Aa a sophomore, she was cochairman of the sophomore production. She Is president this
year of the Wesley Foundation.
She is past treasurer of this organization. Jerry Is a Junior
class representative to the Legislative Board of Student Government, a member of the YWCA
Cabinet, and a member of Pi

Omega PI, honorary business
il.xatlon society.
Howard Active
Betty Howard, also a Junior,
is a music major from Arllngton, She la a Ju ior class representative to Student Government, a m.-mber of the Student
Education Association and a
member of the Madrigal Singers.
Betty is vice president of the
choir and in the Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternity. She is a
pledge of Zeta Tau Alpha social
sorority.
Mary Ann Lipford, a Junior
from Bassett, is majoring in
English. Since her freshman
year she has been in the choir
and in the Madrigals. This year
she serves as president of this
group. She was co-chairman of
sophomore production. Currently
she Is vice president of the Wesley Foundation. She Is past editor of the Wesleyan. Mary Ann
is treasurer of the YWCA this,
year. She is copy editor of the
Virginian and a member of the
Rotunda staff. She has represented Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority on Panhellenic for two
years. She Is vice president of
the Panhellenic Council this
year.
McClung Versatile
The fourth Junior tapped was
Charlotte McClung. She is a
Spanish and English major from
Farmville. As a freshman, she
was recognized by Kappa Delta
Pi for being the freshman with
the highest scholastic average.
During her sophomore year she
was day student representative
to Student Government, reporter
of the Spanish Club, and on the
Executive Council of the Baptist
Student Union, serving as president. This year she is enlistment
chairman for this group. This
year Charlotte is day student
representative to the Judicial
Board of Student Government.
She is also a reporter for the
Rotunda.
Rex Capable
Betty Ann Rex is a Junior
from Charlottesvllle. majoring In
music education, In piano concentration. As a freshman she
was vice president and president

Distillation
By Donna Humphlett
State teachers college. Teachers college. Emphasize the word
teacher Say it loudly, and It
bour.ces back-an echo. Emptv
—imitation of a sound. Why?
Listen.
Teachers. Student teachers.
Learn to teach. Learn. Emphasize the word learn. Are you
learning?
What Is teaching, learning0
Experience plus a few other
things? What are you experiencing? It's hard to get the
word out. Lodged in the throat
for such a long time. Bigotry.
Seeing bigotry. Surrounding on
four sides by it. The campus is
a rectangular figure in the middle of It.
Inhumanity the result of bigotry, I think. "Man's inhumanity
to man" to quote somebody.
And?

COLLEGE SHOP
Hamburger Delight
With French Fried
Onion Rings, Coke,
Too, or Coffee
65c

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
Come In And See Us
Initial Pins

$2.20 aa.

Longwood Charms
$1.75 up

Many things. Some good
things. They stand isolated in
the middle of all this.
What?
Those fighting the bigotry, the
Inhumanity -- those standing for
something, those thinking of
somebody besides themselves,
they set an example for us.
Are you following them?
Following them? No. I can't
Why not?
Don't you know? I'm a lady.

Lander Chosen
For Lead Role
In Fall Play
(Continued from page I)
Also cast In various roles are
Mike Couchman from Wytheville. as Baptlsta: Bill McClarence from Roseville, as Vincentlo; Tom McDanlel from
Herndon, as Gremio; Dave
Relyea from Towson, Maryland
as Horntensio; Ed Baker from
Randolph, as Grurno; Betty
Ann Atkinson from Arlington, as
Blandella; Rosetta Burns from
Monterey, as Curtis; Peggy
Pond from Portsmouth, as Nathaniel; Margaret Wright from
Lynchburg, as Gregory; Barbara Agee from Richmond, as
Phillip; Karen Ruder from Arlington, as the Haberdasher; and
Dottle Cox from Richmond, as
the Tailor.
Director Is Mr. David Wiley.
As.-istant director Is Jean Lowry; and Stage Manager Is Pat
Spies.
Mr. Wiley says he is "well
Pleased with the progress of the
players since the choice of the
cast." Three weeks of rehearsal
have already been underway.
Performances will be given on
the 15th, 16th, and 17th of November. Mx. Wiley also announced that students have paid
school fees which give them the
privilege of attending these
plays.

■ Continued from Page 4>
"'I'll1 lost while playing hide-andseek with the Indian oath
"W.ilri and Igloos" was the
of the sophomore skit about
Eskimos. It served bo prove that
sometimes the old ways are the
bed ways.
The Winning skit. "Fallout
Shelter!" given by the ju:
centered around the timely subof fallout sholten, The oast
ii pieted irbal they believed to
be the orlg.n of "keeping up with
the Joneses."
Seniors Iteeome Babies

Other New AKG members are Charlotte
McClung, Susan Lane, Janice Harris. Barof her class. She wrote the
"Joan of Arc" song which won
the Song Contest.
During her sophomore year.
Betty Ann was Freshman Counselor for the YWCA and secretary of the Granddaughters'
Club. This year she is treasurer
of the Choir, a member of the
Madrigal Singers and vice president of Sigma Alpha Iota. She
has participated In water pageants, is a member of the Westminster Fellowship, the Student
Education Association and the
Music Educators National Conference. Betty Ann is a member
of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Alpha Kappa Gamma selected
these girls on the basis of their
leadership abilities and promise
of future usefulness to the school
In various areas of college life.

bara Gray Martin. Mary Lou Plunkett. and j
Mary Anne Lipford.
j
I
j
|

Three Represent School
At Detroit Convention

Ann Carroll, Donna Humphlett, and Rebecca Wilburn attended the Associated Collegiate
Press Association Convention in
Detroit, Michigan, which was
held In the Sheridan-Cadillac Hotel.
Upon registering Thursday
morning, the girls found they
were members of a minority
group; only four Virginia colleges were represented; William
and Mary. Madison, Old Dominion, and Longwood. As there
were no meetings that morning
they had time to see Detroit and
get acquainted with the other
representatives.
Thursday night, Ford Motor
Corporation gave a banquet. Before dinner they were given a
preview of the 1963 model cars.
Charles S. Moore, Jr., vicepresident of public relations
The National Society of the spoke to the group and the
Colonial Dames of America is mayor of Detorit formally weloffering to Virginia students a comed them.
$200 award for the best essay
submitted dealing with colonial
Virginia.
The paper must be written
about some person or phase of
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
colonial history and submitted
between April 15 and June is.
1963.
3 Rolls Black and White.
All entries must be between
2500 and 4000 words In length,
FILM
accompanied b y bibliography
and footnotes. They must be
For
typed, double spaced, on one
side of a sheet, only, and enclosed in a folder. The author's
88c
name must not appear in any
way on the essay, but should be
attached In a separate sealed
envelope. If the paper Is to be
returned, sufficient postage
should be enclosed with correct
address.
Style, originality of thought,
accuracy of data and references,
neatness, punctuation and spelling, will be considered In making the award. The Society reserves the right to withhold the
prize if no paper of sufficient
merit is submitted.
This award has been offered
by the Colonial Dames for more
than fifty years to stimulate Interest In American colonial history. Last year, the award was
won by Cadet J. Frank Frosch
of VMI for his paper on the colonial theatre entitled. "The Curtain Goes Up On the American
Stage."
The winning paper becomes
the property of the Colonial
Dames. Entries should be mall
ed to Mrs. Edwin Cox, Chairman. Aylett, Va.

Colonial Dames
Offer Award
To Students

Friday morning the short
courses in journalism began. The
girls found one two-hour course
on censorshsip most interesting.
As a rule they felt all courses
were very helpful
"It was nice to find that
others have the same problems
we do," commented Ann.
After the meetings, General
Motors gave the group a banquet.
All three girls agreed that one
of the most profitable spects of
the convention was being able to
"talk shop" with student Journalists from all over the country.
In general the sessions gave
the girls a feeling of pride in
Longwood's publications.
"I'm not afraid to stack our
magazine against any In the
country, considering the size of
the school," commented Rebecca Wilburn. Colonnade editor. Ann and Donna felt the
, same about the newspaper.

The final skit, given by the
01 Ion, featured a baby rebel
lion in which babies, tired of
their simple life, decided to take
their places in the adult world.
The rebellion was abandoned
when the babies discovered that
there were many disadvantages
to adult life. They happily agreed
to return to "the good old days"
Highlighting of the evening's
performance was the announcement of the winning skit and
float. Following the program in
Jarman. the audience was invided to visit the Midway, located in the Main Rec. The Midway
featured popcorn, soft drinks,
apple cider, candy, cookies, peanut-, hot dogs, candy apples, and
many other things. In addition,
visitors enjoyed a huge Circus
cake prepared by the dining
hall.

DOROTHY MAY
See Our New Shipment
of Suede Wrap-around
Skirts and Sweaters to
Match

WEYANKOE
NEWMAN'S

BOOK SHOP

MEN SHOP

Contemporary Cards

Traditional Styles

Christmas Cards
Greeting Booklets

See Our
Ladies' Sportswear

COA'MIOHT

Stationary
Wide Selection!

® IHI. TNI COCA COlA COMPANf COCA-COLA AND CO-l AMI HCOiSTCIIfO TftAOCMAM

G-lO'SeVA*
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C
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For Your School Supplies

-*«

Visit
YOUR COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

5fc 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!
LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Va.
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BiologistHolman
Does Research,
Enjoys Reading

Barbara Bishop
Wins Art Award

LC Students Attend
State SEA Convention

Miss Barbara Bishop, an
alumna of Longwood, has recently won second prize of $500
in the Southeastern Annual Art
Exhibit.
This exhibit, held In Atlanta.
Georgia, in September, was
composed of nine southeastern
states. Out of 1500 entries. 53
were chosen for the show.
Barbara is now teaching art
at Southern Seminary College.
After her painting was exhibited,
she sold it to an Atlanta resident.

Madison College, Harrison rado by Clifford Burdette of
burg. Virginia, was the scene of Randolph Macon College, presi! the State SEA; election
the Student Virginia Education
Association Convention on Satur- of state executive officers; an
day, October 20. Dana Brewer, address on "Aim for Excelpresident of the Longwood SEA; lence ' by Dr. G. Tyler Miller.
nt of Madison College;
Mr. George Elliot, sponsor, Diana Dclk; Pat Hudson: and and informal discussion groups
Susan Lane represented Long- on such subjects as "Marriage
wood at the convention. The and Teaching." "Chancing Ideas
theme, "Teachers of Tomorrow in Teaching" and "Opportuni-Today," was carried through . tunlties for Graduate Study."
rtainment included a musithe convention by the keynote
address by Dr. 0. L. Davis. cal program by the Men's
Professor of Education, Kent I Chorus, Eastern Mennonite ColBttte Univi rsity, Kent. Ohio.
. lege; a luncheon at the Anthony- Frolic" sponsored by Madison
Activities during the conveni Campus School at Madi- College. There are fifteen chaption included a report on the
son;
and
a "Pennsylvania Dutch ters in the Virginia area.
Student NEA Convention in Colo-

Friday Nite 'Til 8:00

W. T. GRANT CO.
. ;.?:>*OH-V-.:-

9:00 to 6:00 Daily
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DR. LETA J. HOLMAN
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CORDUROY & CHINO
CAPRIS... #*99
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• Petite 8-16
• Average 10-18
\\\ • Tall 12-20
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ORLON CLASSIC CARDIGAN
Corduroy cotton classic that
belongs in every wardrobe, in
washable black, loden green or
brown. Or popular chino, Dan
River Wrinkl-shed' combed
cotton, wash'n wear, in black
/\ only. Made with matching belt
anil OfM podut Great value!

• Colors that wash beautifully, dry fait
• Shonldera rack itltched ... misses 3440

\

Easy-care Orion* acrylic that
looks like Shetland, never needs
blocking. White, grey heather,
black, camel, red, blue, green,
dark brown. New big buttons.

I

\-

-.;•■■.;/•«!-■•'-' ;s;j

The American way...
living in

WASH N WEAR
SHIRTS
99

Faculty Attends
AAUW Meeting
At Sweet Briar

each
A. Dorron -<'.otton Cla»Mc,65% polyester,
35% cotton. Roll-up sleeves. White,
blue, beige, green or toast. Misses'30-40.
B. I.mliroidrry Motifs on Cotton. New designs in red, blue, green, beige or
black on white blouse. Misses' 32-38.
c . ^.Mifori/.d Oxford doth, barrel cuff,
button down oollat White, black, blue,
, red cotton. Misses' 33 to 38.
I) Amcl Triacetate and cotton. .Johnny
oi Bermuda collar stylos Long si
ij t ii rel cuffs. Bites 83 to 38.

W.T.GRANT CO

From the mesqulte and Great
Plains country of Texas to the
forests and rolling hills of Virginia Is a big hop. but Dr. Lets
J. Holman, one of the new members of the science department,
says "there's not much difference between Texans and Virginians except maybe accents."
Back In her home town of Seymour. Texas 1160 miles west of
Dallas and Fort Worth) Dr. Holman was a typical Texan, with
cowboy boots and all — except
she never saw much action on a
horse.
Attends Texas Tech
Of course, that was before college. She got her B. S. at Texas
Technological College and Immediately went Into medical
j technology at Baylor Hospital In
j Dallas and for about six months
she worked at Wichita Falls
Clinic Hospital. This was during
the war. Afterward, there was
i.ot a large enough college staff
for the returning veterans, so
Dr. Holman was asked to teach
at her alma mater. She had
never intended to go into teaching, but through this post-war
need she found it better than
she had expected.
Teaches Three Subjects
At Tech she taught anatomy,
physiology, and bacteriology for
eleven years. Four summers
wire spent at the University of
Michigan biological station.
ror her doctorate, she attended the University of Maryland
she also taught introductory zoology full time for a
year.
Concerning her decision to go
through graduate school, Dr.
Holman feels that two things aflected It — she had a Job and
had to break away from It.
.v. ich took getting used to, and
if I had it to do over I'd start
it 15 years sooner." Her graduate paper was on the biology of
.(production of chlggers.
Because she's not a product of
a big city and likes the atmosphere of a small place and because through a friend she received a letter from Dr. Brumfield asking her to Join the
Longwood staff. Dr. Holman
finally found her way to the
Longwood campus.
Has "Good Impression"
Her first Impressions of this
college have been good ones.
She has found the students to be
1 interested In their work, which
I is a boost to the professor.
I Where the larger colleges and
universities tend to have a melting pot type of society, the
smaller ones have a friendlier
atmosphere. This is one reason
why the position here attracted
her.
At the present, she is doing
research on mites, In between
teaching biology and bacteriology. Besides reading and "unambitlons painting" (reflnisblng furniture, etc) Dr. Holman
likes hiking In connection with
nature studies "as long as I can
set my own pace". Besides this,
she also goes for music - anything In between rock and roll
and grand opera.

DESIGNER ACRYLIC
• Color-full and rolor-fast cardigan
• Artfully styled, newly exciting
Natural ground with three artist
color combinations... camel/
brown/loden; grey/black/blue;
or red/grey/charcoal. Fine acrylic for easy care. Misses 34 to 40.

\ourts Frajp*u&4

In The New Formville
Shopping Center

By Marcla Siegfried
Several Longwood faculty
j members attending the American
Association of University Women
! meeting at Sweet Briar College
j Saturday, October 20, had the
opportunity to hear speeches
j given by members representing
j several colleges throughout the
! state.
Mrs. Jack deHart of LynchI burg, keynote speaker, stressed
the responsibility of an indi| vidual In a democracy. Dr.
I Muncy from Sweet Briar College, explained the significance
of an Interdependent relationship
between Western Europe and the
United States and the problems
created by the threatening pressure of Communism In Europe
on the world common market,
nuclear weapons manufacture,
and the European opinion of our
country.

